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THE SPIRITUAL HARVEST
by
F . W . R o bertso n

"D E W AR D is not the result of merit. It
is, in the order of grace, the natural
consequence of well-doing. It is life be
coming more life. It is the soul develop
ing itself. It is the Holy Spirit of God in
man, making itself more felt, and ming
ling more and more with his soul, felt
more consciously, with an ever-increasing
heaven. You reap what you sow— not
something* else, but that. An act of love
makes the soul more loving. A deed of
humbleness deepens humbleness. The
thing reaped is the very thing sown, mul
tiplied a hundredfold. You have sown a
seed of life— you reap life.
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Devotion

By
K E N N E T H R. FORBES
N Y definite forward step in liturgical or cere
monial development in the Episcopal Church
seems inevitably accompanied by the erection of a
group of “ straw men” which their creators proceed
solemnly to knock down. This is equally true whether
the forward step is an official one taken by General
Convention or an unofficial one taken by individuals
and groups within the Church. W e witnessed this
phenomenon during and after the 1928 revision of the
Prayer Book, the motives and effects of the changes
being misinterpreted and “ viewed with alarm” quite
needlessly because they were nothing more than the
creations of the apprehensive critics themselves. The
same sort of thing we are now seeing as an accompani
ment to the recent publication o f the unofficial volume
called the “ American Missal.” Perhaps the title was
not wisely chosen and has contributed to the misunder
standing o f the book’s essential nature and purpose.
One hesitates to take issue with the Bishop of Colo
rado on this subject because of his well-deserved repu
tation for level-headedness and straight thinking and
his frank sympathy with the Catholic position in our
communion. In his recent editorial in T h e W itness ,
however, there is so clearly a misunderstanding of the
essential nature of “ The American Missal” that a fur
ther analysis of this book is evidently needed. Bishop
Johnson has erected a “ straw man” and very effective
ly knocked him down. The gist of his argument is
that the Church has officially set forth a Prayer Book
containing everything necessary for the celebration of
the Eucharist and that, therefore, no volume containing
any words not found within the covers of the Book of
Common Prayer is legitimately placed upon the altar
of any church or cathedral of the Episcopal Church,
with or without the sanction of the diocesan.
This position, I believe, contains a false assumption
which invalidates the whole argument. The assump
tion is that a priest, celebrating the Sacred Mysteries

A

before a congregation, reads audibly unauthorized ad
ditions to the order of Mass as found in the Book of
Common Prayer. This is by no means necessarily the
case. I may (and do) say Mass with the “ American
Missal” before me on the altar and not interpolate any
word not found in the Order of the Holy Communion
of this Church. W hy then, it may be asked, should
you have the bulky volume on the altar at all? The
answer to this question is necessarily a brief analysis of
the contents of the “ American Missal.”
r l ^HE contents is in three distinct divisions, each one
with a clear, separate and, I think, quite legitimate
purpose. First, detailed ceremonial directions which
may be followed wholly or in part, at the priest’s dis
cretion, with no disloyalty to the Prayer Book which
makes no attempt (quite properly) to define cere
monial in any way save in the “ manual acts” at the
Consecration. Then the suggested “ secret” prayers at
various points in the Mass are certainly legitimate for
any priest to use for a vehicle of his personal devo
tion. W ould anyone dream of denying him the priv
ilege of silent extempore prayer as he offered the
oblations of bread and wine or as he received his Com
munion? Wherein is the principle in any way differ
ent? The added collects (on certain days) after the
Collect for the Day and the collects provided before
the Blessing are valuable to indicate especially perti
nent objects of prayer and thanksgiving and need
never be used word for word if it is felt that only a
collect printed in the Book of Common Prayer is per
missible to be used in directing the congregation’s pe
titions.
Second, The Introits, Tracts and Graduals and. the
Preparation for Priest and Server before Mass would
all of them seem to be strictly legal to use-just as they
stand, in full or in part, at the discretion of the priest.
The Tracts and Graduals clearly come under the rubric
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following the Epistle: “ Here may be sung a Hymn or
an Anthem.” The Preparation is said before the Mass
begins and is entirely the private and intimate concern
of priest and server, while the Introits are sung (as a
processional Hymn is) before the commencement of
the service.
Third, The Collects, Epistles and Gospels for days
not provided for in the Prayer Book give the priest a
great quantity of material valuable alike for informa
tional and for devotional purposes. Whether a priest
is justified in using them at Masses on days for which
the Church provides no special Collects, Epistles and
Gospels is, .perhaps, debatable. The first rubric be
fore the section of Collects, Epistles and Gospels in
the Prayer Book certainly seems to forbid it explicitly.
It is, however, pertinent to consider whether this rub
ric, as a survival of the days when daily Masses were
almost unknown in our communion, should not fairly
be interpreted by “the rule of reason” (as the Supreme
Court does our Federal Constitution) and parishes
where there are frequent or daily week-day Masses be
permitted, without the stigma of disloyalty, to use such
special Collects, Epistles and Gospels if the Bishop of
the diocese does not forbid the practice. If such a re
turn to the primitive practice of the Christian Church
as daily Masses is not to be condemned or discour
aged, it is at least logical that Collects, Epistles and
Gospels in greater number and variety should be avail
able for the use of such parishes as care devotedly
enough for our Lord’s Service to celebrate it every
morning— or many mornings— each week.
H A T E V E R our opinion may be as to the proper
use of the material in this third class of the con
tents of “ The American Missal,” it ought to be evident
to anyone who has carefully examined it that its pres
ence upon any altar in our Church is quite legitimate
and that it may be used there by even the most liberalminded devotee o f the Church’s Canons and Rubrics,
so long as he finds in it any material that helps him to
a more reverent and devout celebration of the Sacred
Mysteries.
Personally, I find many things in “ The American
Missal” that I consider ceremonially and liturgically
inappropriate to the genius of our own Church, to
gether with much that is thoroughly useful and seemly
in any Catholic Liturgy of the Western type. And it
is quite simple to use the latter and ignore the former,
maintaining the while a quite strict conformity to the
Order of the Holy Communion of the Book of Com
mon Prayer, which appears plainly and fully in the
volume under consideration. I do not believe that the
time has come— or will come in this generation— for a
uniform, standardized American ceremonial use. To
look to the Roman Congregation of Rites for our model
in ceremonial is altogether too cheap and easy a short
cut. A coherent and, in some ways, an unique Ameri
can use must grow by the slow process of trial and
error, as everything else of worthy, enduring quality
has grown, in Church and in State. Today, variety and
elasticity in details of ceremonial should be encouraged
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rather than uniformity and crystallization. “ The Amer
ican Missal” has a wealth of well-ordered liturgical
and ceremonial material. It should be regarded every
where as a book of reference and a treasury of devo
tion which any intelligent and loyal priest can make
use of at the altar (as well as in the study) without
deviating a hair’s breadth from the standards set by
the Canons of the Church or the Rubrics of the Book
of Common Prayer.
AN AN SW ER
By
BISH O P JO H N SO N
HE question before us is not the desirability of the
end but the rectitude of the method. To do a
wrong thing that good may come is unethical and no
permanent good can be built upon a wrong foundation.
For the General Convention to authorize a standard
Book of Common Prayer is one of those corporate acts
which is intended to prevent the substitution of individ
ual judgment for that of the court. If there is any
doubt of the attitude of General Convention toward the
matter let those who advocate its use propose to that
body that it be authorized. If it is so authorized they
will remove the objection of many to its use.
The argument which is used in Mr. Forbes’ article
would apply equally well to those who would use un
ordained ministers to take the place of the authorized
priesthood; or amended creeds to take the place of
those in use; or other deviations from authorized pro
cedure. The writer acknowledges that the American
Missal is unofficial. Then the question seems to be can
any individual substitute an unofficial book for an offi
cial one in an official manner? The question is not
whether the minister is a better man than the priest;
or the creed a better creed than the one in use} or the
American Missal a better book than the Prayer Book.

T

In football you would be penalized for substituting
your own rules for those by which the game is played.
The vital question is whether one can preserve the
unity of the spirit in the bond of peace if individual
priests, even if they are conscious of spiritual discern
ment, make up their own rules for the game. O f
course one concedes that rebellion is frequently justi
fied and ultimately emerges into a patriotic revolution,
but while it is merely rebellion those who are in posi
tions of trust must regard it as unlawful, and the rebel
must accept martyrdom as the price of his effort until
he has demonstrated the wisdom of his cause. There
are personal virtues and there are corporate virtues,
but one hesitates to go camping even with those whose
personal virtues are unquestioned but who insist upon
having their own way regardless of the group. If one
saint claims an individual privilege in matters corpo
rate, then all kinds of saints are going to be very hard
to get along with.
If Mr. Forbes claims the right to use the American
Missal in his private chapel that is his privilege. If he
claims the right to substitute an unofficial book upon an
official altar in the face of definite use then I cannot
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agree with him simply because he claims that his book
is one of superior character. It is the court which must
determine that superiority, and a careful priest ought to
remember what he promised in order that he might be

Page Five

come a priest. I am sure that he did not audibly state
upon ordination that he reserved the right to substitute
his private judgment in official acts for the mind of the
Church.

T he P ioneer P arish

of

Denver

By
EDW ARD HAGAM AN H ALL

I

T W IL L require an active exercise of the imagina
tion on the part of those who attend the triennial
convention in Denver in September, when they meet
in the splendid Cathedral, to picture the small and trou
blous beginnings of the Church in Colorado a life-time
ago. The primitive conditions, physical hardships and
personal perils which existed when Colorado was made
a Territory in 1861 and when the Church was in its
infancy there have been described in a former article,
the details being drawn largely from the manuscript
memoirs of Hon. Benjamin F. Hall, who was the first
Chief Justice of Colorado. W e now give some partic
ulars concerning the organization of the pioneer par
ish of St. John’s-in-the-Wilderness (now called St.
John the Evangelist), derived mainly from the same
source.
The first steps toward the organization of the parish
were taken just before Colorado became a Territory
and almost simultaneously with the consecration of the
Right Rev. Joseph Cruikshank Talbot as Missionary
Bishop of the Northwest— “ Bishop of All Outdoors”
as he was sometimes facetiously called. The Bishop
was consecrated on February 15, i860. On January
17, preceding, the Rev. J. H. Kehler, a retired Episco
pal clergyman from Virginia, arrived in Denver, and a
few days later a meeting was held at which it was re
solved to take steps to hold regular services. On Feb
ruary 19 a temporary organization was effected and on
April 10 a vestry was elected. During the next two
years services were held in a schoolhouse and in pri
vate buildings, Mr. Kehler officiating. That was the
situation in July, 1861, when Judge Hall arrived from
Auburn, N. Y., and assumed his office as Chief Justice
of the newly created Territory of Colorado. The Judge
was an ardent Episcopalian and worked with zeal for
the advancement o f the Church. When he opened the
first supreme court o f Colorado, on July 11, he asked
Mr. Kehler to offer prayer. “ I had that ceremony
performed,” said the Judge, “ to indicate to the people
of Colorado that I recognized the obligations and duties
o f Christianity.” He then drafted a law, similar to the
one in New York state, authorizing the incorporation
of religious bodies, secured its passage by the new leg
islature, and in November filed with the recorder of the
The author o f this article as well as the one that appeared in the
issue of May 21st, erroneously credited to Dean Dagwell, is the son
o f the first Chief Justice o f Colorado.

county the necessary articles for the incorporation of
St. John’s-in-the-Wilderness.
HE most pressing need of the parish at this time
was a permanent house of worship. In casting
about to meet this requirement, it was learned that a
brick building “ in the suburbs” (now the corner of
Arapahoe and 14th streets!) which had been used by
the Methodist Church South and was owned by a Doc
tor Hobbs of Central City, could be bought for about
$2,000, and the project was submitted to Thomas J.
Bayaud, Richard Whitsett, Amos Steck, R. W . Roath,
J. H. Morrison, W . Porter, M. M. Deland, O. D. Cass,
G. H. W ilcox and others, who promised not only to
subscribe liberally themselves but also to see that the
amount should be raised at once. The work went for
ward with enthusiasm; the church was bought in the
spring o f 1862, and a carpenter and a mason were em
ployed to fit it up for use. Judge Hall and his son
Henry prepared the plans for the chancel and altar,
modeling them after the chancel and altar in St. Peter’s
Church in Auburn, N. Y . Four or five ladies procured
a carpet for the chancel, damask for the altar, lamps
for the entire building, and a small but respectable bell
for the belfry. One of the ladies had a parlor organ
which she gave to accompany the singing.
As the work neared completion, Bishop Talbot was
notified and arrived in Denver on Saturday night, May
31, 1862, for the dedication. Mrs. Talbot, a charming
woman with artistic tastes, accompanied her husband.
She-remained in Denver several weeks while the Bishop
visited his missions and she beguiled a part of her time
by painting wild flowers. Judge Hall’s son Henry as
sisted Mrs. Talbot to dig up plants and found it diffi
cult work sometimes because in the dry soil they sent
down such long tap-roots to reach moisture that it
seemed as if they had no end.

T

When the Bishop and wife arrived in Denver, they
were bare-headed, their hats having dropped off their
heads while they were asleep in the stage-coach, “ He
said he would be ready to officiate the next morning if
I could contrive the way to supply himself and his wife
with hats,” wrote the Judge, who succeeded in procur
ing the necessary head-gear. But the Bishop’s arrival
took the Judge by surprise, as the Bishop had not sent
notice of the date of his expected visit; and the Judge
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had not advertised the service. The legislature had
passed an act setting apart the first day of the week
as the Christian Sunday, but it was disregarded by
most people as a day of either rest or worship. There
fore, in order to secure a congregation, wrote the
Judge, “ I went to Gibson’s printing office early Sun
day morning and wrote a short notice of the Bishop’s
arrival and our intention to have religious services in
our church that morning. I requested that after the
second bell, the business men close their places of busi
ness for the day. These were printed on a slip and cir
culated in the city. The request was generally heeded
for as many different reasons as such a mixed popula
tion chose to assign. Some closed from religious mo
tives ; some, out of respect for the Bishop; and some
out of respect for me. Jews and gamblers as well as
others closed up at the second bell and came to Church.
^Vhen we (the Bishop and Judge) reached the church
it was full and there were twice or three times as many
men outside the building as there were in it. But the
windows were raised so that the outsiders could hear
the Bishop and some of them could see him. The tout
ensemble was a gratifying sight to the Bishop and all
concerned. The Bishop officiated three times that day,
morning, afternoon and evening, preached a fine dis
course each time, and sang nicely with the choir. He
was a man of great physical as well as mental vigor
and appeared to be delighted with his duties.”
H E next day the Bishop presided at the parish
meeting at which R. W . Roath and Judge Hall
were elected wardens, and S. S. Curtis, Amos Steck,
J. H. Morrison, M. M. Deland, Thomas G. Wildman,
and Henry J. Rogers were elected vestrymen. Services
were held every evening that week and on the following
Sunday the church was dedicated and. a class of five or
six was confirmed.
The Rev. Mr. Kehler, who had officiated as rector
until June 6, 1862, was succeeded temporarily by the
Rev. Mr. Hager, until the Rev. H. B. Hitchings ar
rived in the fall and began his rectorship which lasted
six years.
When, in the fall o f 1863, Judge Hall resigned from
the bench to accept another appointment under the
government, he also resigned from the vestry of St.
John’s; and under date of September 24, 1863, Mr.
Hitchings transmitted to him a series o f resolutions
adopted by the vestry, one of which said:
“ That we do recognize and fully appreciate the
many and great efforts he has ever put forth since his
residence among us to establish the Apostolic Church
of Christ; and that we are particularly mindful that it
was through his untiring exertions we became pos
sessed o f the edifice in which our praise and prayers
are now offered to the Almighty.”
Such were some of the difficulties and perils amidst
which the Church was planted in Colorado. But St.
John’s is no longer “ in-the-Wilderness” and the present
beautiful English Gothic Cathedral in which the mem
bers o f the triennial convention will meet in September
is now called the Cathedral o f St. John the Evangelist.

T
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Let's Know
By
B ISH O P W IL S O N
P h ilistin e s

N E of the questions of antiquity is where the
Philistines came from. They were in Palestine
when the Israelites entered the land, occupying a sec
tion of the sea-coast covering some two thousand
square miles. Their territory was very fertile and
when we first meet them in Old Testament history
they were a wealthy and rather well civilized people.
Amos tells us they came from Caphtor but nobody
knows where Caphtor was. It is most likely that their
place of origin was one of the islands of the Mediter
ranean Sea, either Cyprus or Crete.
In their palmy days they were a very military people,
strong as defenders and ruthless as invaders. Their
religion had unique characteristics but evidently took
over some aspects of the Jewish faith. For hundreds
of years they were in a constant state of hostility with
Israel. Sometimes they were the aggressors, some
times they were on the defense. During several ex
tended periods they had the better of this border war
fare and held portions of Israel in complete subjec
tion. A t no time did the Hebrews really conquer them.
Hebrew children grew up with stories of Philistine
depredations in their ears much as Scotch children
must have been reared in the days of Robert Bruce. It
was no wonder that Samson with his naturally ad
venturous spirit should have grown up imbued with
the single desire to expend his prodigious strength
against these hereditary frontier enemies. During all
the period of the Judges and down thru the reign of
Saul, the Philistines were a continual thorn in the
flesh to Israel.

O

Their political policy seemed to be concentrated in
a determination to keep the sundry tribes of Israel
from effecting a workable consolidation. Even when
David set up his kingdom in Hebron, he was restrained
from gathering in the northern part of the country
until he had fought it out with these ancient enemies.
He was the first one to bring them into anything like
subjection. And when the kingdom split after the death
of Solomon, the Philistines were again up in arms.
Never again, however, did they attain to their former
prestige. Gradually their power grew less and less
until their distinctive history really comes to a close
about the end of the seventh century before Christ, tho
some of their cities continued to be important centers
for some time thereafter.
The influence exerted on the history of Israel by the
existence of that sturdy tribe on their western flank
is probably of no mean importance. The Hebrews were
never able to break their way thru to the sea. Thruout their history they were an inland people which
undoubtedly contributed largely to their solidarity and
conservatism. Had they been able, to conquer the Phil
istines early in their occupation of Palestine, they
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might very well have become a maritime people with
wholly different consequences in their later develop
ment. Traditionally the Philistines have been marked
as a people of low, narrow and materialistic instincts,
oppositionists to loftier levels of cultural development.
That is what is meant by “ philistinism” in modern
parlance— an expression coined, I believe, by Matthew
Arnold regarding a certain class of people in England
in his day.

News from England
By
A. M AN BY LLOYD
E V E R give anything to the poor,” said Bernard
Shaw at Letchworth. He was talking round the
subject of libraries and the English language. The poor
are useless and dangerous, he said, and ought to be
abolished. A strange commentary on this comes from
Newcastle, where Sir Chas. Trevelyan, M. P., has
been challenged by a prominent and wealthy Conserva
tive to distribute half his wealth to the poor. Sir
Charles, in a pamphlet, had said that the central need
of the world today was a better distribution of wealth.
The offer is open for a week.
Philip Snowden’s proposal to tax Land Values shows
that Henry George is not dead. There is some talk
of sending Philip to the Lords for his sins. Concern
is felt in the Labor Party at the Pope’s attack on Social
ism, recalling Leo X IIP s Encyclical. Sir James Sex
ton contends that it only refers to the extreme, the ir
religious type of Socialism. Fr. Day, the Jesuit, says
we must not judge by condensed summaries of what
the Pope really says. The reference “ No good Catholic
can be a Socialist,” is to Communism. G. Bernard
Shaw’s comment on this is “ I have always been a Com
munist.”

N
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Yesterday (M ay 21) the Right Rev. Timothy Rees
of the Community of the Resurrection, founded by
Bishop Gore, was enthroned as the new Bishop of
Llandaff. It was proposed that the new Bishop and
his attendants, after the ceremony, should proceed to
the historic Cross on the Green, where at the end of the
twelfth century, Archbishop Baldwin, accompanied by
Gerald the Welshman, preached the Crusade. The new
bishop is, of course, a very high churchman but the
nation will overlook the grevious offense in view of
the fact that he is of their own blood and eloquent in
their native tongue. It is probably the most popular
choice that has been made for centuries. W e may trace
it to the gradual catholicising o f the Welsh church and
to its freedom from the shackles of the State.
The chaos in the English church does not lessen.
There are thousands o f churches where Sanctus bells
and censers are used and very many in which are sanct
uary lamps. Some churches have seven in a row, a
very pretty piece of symbolism, and often lighted, even
when there is no Reservation.

Yet at Whitley Bay, in Newcastle Diocese, the
Chancellor has ordered the removal of these things,
allowing at the same time, the retention of five cruci
fixes !
*

*

*

G. K. Chesterton is back from his American tour,
and has been treating us to random reflections. There
is, he says, supposed to be a sort of Civil W ar raging
in America, between the Puritans and the Anti-Puri
tans. The latter are men like Mr. Sinclair Lewis and
Mr. Mencken, whose one remaining link with the Re
public is probably their disinclination to draw swords
and die for the King. And they are all Puritans—
especially the Anti-Puritans.
But it is not pure Puritanism. . . it is Prohibi
tion. The pure Puritan had a God who wished to damn
people rather than save them. He pushed the Parlia
ment to oppose the King and then wrecked it to kill
the King. He created the Scottish Sabbath, compared
with which the Jewish Sabbath is jolly. But every man
has a sane spot somewhere and he was not a teetotaller.
* * *
!j
Just bec’ause soldiers are here to uphold the law,
some people would have us believe that they are beyond
the pale of religion, declared Canon Gowing, Rural
Dean of Southend, in protesting against attempts to
abolish army chaplains. It is not easy to accept the
argument that a chaplaincy implies general consent to
the war system. Does a prison chaplaincy imply ap
proval o f our entire prison system, including capital
punishment!
*

*

*

Already more than nine hundred thousand pounds
has been paid for tickets in the Irish Hospitals Derby
Sweepstake, and there are many who would like to
see English Hospitals benefit by the same method. A
leading London Hospital lately sought the views of its
contributors and the result of the canvass showed 59
per cent were opposed to sweepstakes.
^

^

^

As I write comes the news that the House of Com
mons has thrown out by 181 to 58 the Bill to legalize
lotteries for Hospitals. The House was not influenced
by Sir Wm. Davison who pointed out that M. P.’s
balloted for seats in the gallery and paid two dollars
for seats at the Trooping of the Colours.
M. P.’s lay backhand roared with laughter as Sir
John Simon, the leader of the rebel Liberals, twitted
Mr. Lloyd George for his support of the new Land
Tax proposals. “ He deserved many blessings, but not
the one reserved for the meek. The meek shall inherit
the earth. There would not be much' good in that if
God had given the land to the people.”
*

*

*

The Rev. Horace Fort, Vicar of Holy Trinity,
Brighton, and not unknown to your readers, preached
at the annual service of the Modern Churchmens Union
at St. Andrews Church, London, on May 27th. The
Church Tutorial Classes Association, with which he
was formerly connected, met last week at Grantham,
under the presidency of the Bishop of Middleton.
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/CONTRARY to bygone days there
^ is comfort these days for re
ligious people in the statements
that are coming from our great sci
entists. There was a day not so long
ago when most of them were lined
up pretty solidly as atheists or ag
nostics, but many advances have
been made in the field of science dur
ing the past decade so that most of
them are now swinging back to the
ism.
As proof of this we have the re
plies to a questionnaire sent to the
450 distinguished members of the
British Royal Society by the Rev. C.
L. Drawbridge, secretary of the
Christian Evidence Society.
More than 200 members replied to
the questionnaire, the Rev. Mr. Draw
bridge said, most of whom answered
nearly all of the six questions sent
them, and of this number a large
majority indicated religious belief.
' “ The general popular opinion,” Mr.
Drawbridge said, “ has been that
scientists are materialists, but that
is disproved by the answers to the
first question, which was, ‘Do you
credit the existence of a spiritual do
main?’ Opponents to Christianity
also say that scientists are ‘determinists’ and do not believe in man’s free
will. But a very large majority of
the replies to the second question,
‘ Do you consider that man is in some
measure responsible for his acts of
choice?’ a proportion of thirty to one
said that man is responsible within
limits. Discussing this question, some
of the scientists said that hereditary
and environment had a considerable
determining influence, but that man’s
will is one of the determining fac
tors.”
The third question, “ Is it your
opinion that belief in evolution is
compatible with belief in a creator?”
brought affirmative replies, which
Dr. Drawbridge explained in the fol
lowing words:
“ A majority of those replying said
that evolution referred to what took
place and creation to the agency by
which it took place. The former word
was descriptive and the latter was
concerned with the great first cause.
Therefore there is nothing incom
patible in belief in evolution and in
a creator— in what has happened and
the cause that made it happen. For
example, take a simple thing like a
hat. A hat is made by a proces's, but
it is also made by a hatter, or if it
is made by machinery, then by ma
chinery made by men.”
To the fourth question, “ Do you

those who declared that, as the ques
tionnaire did not define its terms,
they were unable to answer the
questions, and, third, those who sim
ply answered, “ Too busy.” But, on
the whole, Mr. Drawbridge is satis
fied that the supposed antagonism
between science and religion is thor
oughly disproved by the replies he
has received to his questions.
‘‘ Scientists,” h e . concluded, “ are
friendly to religion, but very cautious
about accepting dogma.”

E arl M. H onaman
Works Hard in Harrisburg
think science negatives the idea of
a personal God as taught by Jesus
Christ?” most of the scientists re
plied that as the questionnaire did
not define the meaning of the phrase,
“ idea of a personal God as taught by
Jesus Christ,” it was difficult for a
scientist to answer.
The fifth question was, “ Do you
believe that the personalities of men
and women exist after the death of
their bodies?” On this point there
was much less unanimity of opinion
than on the previous questions.
Regarding the sixth question, “ Do
you think the recent remarkable de
velopments in scientific thought
favorable to religious belief?” many
of those replying said that religious
belief and scientific thought had
nothing to do with each other, though
most agreed they were favorable to
religious belief.
Mr. Drawbridge is now working on
the replies, which are still coming in,
tabulating the answers and analyz
ing the lengthy disquisitions which
some scientists included in their re
plies. He hopes to complete the work
so as to publish a book on the re
sults by the end of the year. Some
scientists in replying requested that
their names be not published.
In addition to those answering the
questionnaire, Mr. Drawbridge re
ceived a number of replies declining to
answer. Those refusing were divided
into three groups— first, those declin
ing on the score that religion was a
private, personal matter; second,

The smallest university college of
arts, letters and science in the
United States, St. Stephen’s College,
Columbia University’s country col
lege at Annandale-on-Hudson, New
York, held its commencement on Sun
day and Monday, June 7th and 8th,
five days after the cbmmencement of
the city portion of Columbia Univer
sity, which is probably the largest
commencement of the year. In this
small college, 25 picked men, trained
individually, had conferred upon them
the Columbia Bachelor of Arts de
gree. Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler,
president of the university, conferred
the degrees. The Rev. Barney Phil
lips of Washington, chaplain of the
United States Senate and president
of the House of Deputies at the last
General Convention, preached the
baccalaureate sermon. The commence
ment address was delivered by the
warden of the college, the Rev.
Bernard Iddings Bell. The gradu
ating class was the largest in the
history of the college, twenty-five, of
whom six plan to enter theological
seminaries in the fall.
Professor Halford E. Luccock,
brilliant young Yale professor, said
rather pat things to the graduating
class of the Yale Divinity School the
other day.
“ One of thé most impressive mo
ments in the graduation exercises of
many medical schools comes when
the class takes what is known as the
Hippocratic Oath,” Professor Luc
cock said. “ This is a pledge, honored
through long use of centuries, by
which the candidate for the degree
of Doctor of Medicine binds himself
to observe the highest ethical stand
ards in the practice of his profes
sion.
“ In like manner, an apostolic oath
might well be devised for ministers
at the threshold of their life work.
Among its pledges l would suggest
these :
“ I will not wear blinders. I will
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look with realistic gaze at my world,
at all. of it, and not accept as my
interpretation of the world any bed
time stories promulgated by any
privileged groups.
“ I . will not be court chaplain,
echoing back the comfortable plati
tudes which put a religious blessing
on the, present order of life.
“ I will not be Rip Van Winkle,
coming, into the present scene with
the insignificant irrelevancies of bat
tles long ago.
“ I will not be a pulpiteer, com
pensating. myself with the opiates of
meaningless - rhetoric for my failure
to deal courageously with the ethical
evils of my time.
“ I will allow nothing, neither ease
nor the prestige of economic tradi
tion or-:the. nressure of a perverted
interpretation of patriotism, to de
flect my loyalty to Jesus.”
Professor Luccock told the young
clergymen if they have nothing “ but
the big booming generalities which
echo in every Chamber of Commerce
and luncheon club in the land, and—
God pity us— in some pulpits, in God’s
name keep still.”
“ Bring to the total life of our time,”
Professor Luccock continued, “ to our
chaotic morality, our popular maga
zine} philosophy, our individualistic
ethics, our trust in force, the chau
vinistic nationalism now rampant
throughout the world, the challenge
of Jesus’s valuation of life. Every
generation of preachers is confronted
with the same alternative— either to
conform to the world like a chame
leon, taking our protective coloring
from prevailing standards and. prac
tices, or to transform the world.
“ The first is by far the easiest.
One never gets into ‘hot water’ by
conformity. But, on the other hand,
one never gets into the succession of
the prophets without a baptism of
‘hot water.’ Indeed, the essential
point about the apostolic baptism is
not the amount of water, but its tem
perature. The priest is never in hot
water; the prophet is never out of it.
If you have any word for this time
which is peculiarly the contribution
of Jesus, sharp edged and thorough
going, in God’s name say it.”
The conference of Church workers
among the deaf is to hold its third
triennial meeting in Chicago, October
8th and 9th. Among the important
projects to engage the attention of
the conference will be the completion
within a prescribed time of the fund
now being raised to maintain the
work. At the moment $8,000 of the
$30,000 has been raised.
H
* H
*
The question as to whether or not
there should be religious education
in the public schools was discussed at

WITNESS

CLERICAL SKETCHES
E arl M. H onaman
JgARL M. HONAMAN is a young
clergyman in charge of four
churches in the diocese of Harris
burg, one in each of these towns:
Mechanicsburg, Enola, Harrisburg
and New Market, all of which
means that he has to burn a good
deal of gasoline during a week
attending to his various services
t.and meetings, to say nothing of
parish visiting. He is a native of
Lancaster, Pa., a graduate of
Franklin and Marshall College,
from which he graduated with
honors. He then was at the Gen
eral, but finished his seminary
training at Philadelphia, lonesome
apparently for Pennsylvania. He
was ordained a deacon in the sum
mer of 1928, married in the fall
of that same year and was or
dained before the new year rolled
around.
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depart the morning of June 19. The
morning of June 18 will be given over
to devotions; the afternoon to discus
sion of common problems; the eve
ning, to recreation.

*

*

*

*

The diocese of Connecticut has lost
two well-known clergymen by death
recently. The Rev. George H. Hilton,
rector at Huntington, and at Shelton,
died on May 25th, after a brief ill
ness. On the 18th Archdeacon W. D.
Humphrey, for 39 years the rector
of Christ Church, Roxbury, died of
pneumonia after a brief illness.

*

*

*

The clergy of Chicago observed
“ Bishop’s Day” at their last meeting
in honor of Bishop Stewart who was
there and gave a fine address.
S p e a k i n g
on “ Prose and
Rhythms,” Bishop Stewart advocated
the elimination of the long list of an
nouncements just prior to the Sunday
morning sermdn and the substitution
of the short instruction. The instruc
tion should not be longer than two
minutes, he said and may be upon
numerous phases of the Church about
which the communicant should be in
structed.
The Bishop invited the clergy of
the diocese to spend the day of June
18, the first anniversary of his con
secration, with him at Doddridge
Farm, Libertyville. It will be a day
of spiritual stock-taking, the Bishop
asking that his clergy arrive at Lib
ertyville the evening of June 17 and

*

The Rev. William H. Milton, rector
off St. James Church, Wilmington,
North Carolina, has recently reported
to the trustees of the American
Church Institute for Negroes as to
progress in securing the gift of $10,000 pledged by his parish for a girls’
trades building at Voorhees, the In
stitute’s school in Denmark, South
Carolina. This building is part of
the present Advance Work Program.
Dr. Milton said that, to date, over
seven thousand dollars had been col
lected in cash and pledges, and that
he felt that the whole amount would
be available when needed. He re
ported that approximately ninety per
cent of his congregation had made
individual pledges or gifts towards
this building. No other single parish
in the Church, since the Institute was
organized, has made itself wholly re
sponsible for an entire building,

*

a meeting in Wallingford, Connecti
cut, on May 21st, with the pastor of
the Roman Catholic Church, the Rev.
Francis Finn, and the rector of our
St. Paul’s Church, the Rev. Donald
Greene, taking the affirmative, while
Rabbi Mendel Rosenfeld held that re
ligious training was not the job of
public school teachers.

*

*

%

The diocesan paper of Georgia re
minds us that the average parson is
always in a jam. A few years ago,
with prices high, he could usually col
lect his salary but was unable to buy
much with it. Now that prices are
lower he finds it difficult to collect
his salary. Incidentally from letters
received at T he W itness office appar
ently unemployment is also hitting
the clergy. Within the past few weeks
letters have been received from a
number of able clergymen unable to
find work. In most cases they have
served as curates, the parishes that
they have served cutting expenses by
eliminating them. All of which may
be necessary and desirable but it does
rais-e the question as to whether or
not we should be recruiting more men
for the ministry when we are unable
to keep busy those already ordained.

^ !i’

$

The Rev. W. W. Stewart, a master
at Holderness School, has been elected
rector at Auburn, Maine, and is to
begin his work there the first of July.
He is a graduate of Harvard and of
Bexley Hall.

*

*

*

There are' libraries available for
the one million Negroes in Georgia in
but three places: Atlanta, Savannah
and at our Fort Valley School.
Negroes have access to none of the
other libraries in the state. This fact
is emphasized in an appeal now be
ing made by the Fort Valley School
for funds with which to buy more
books. A year ago they raised $1,000
from friends and as a result received
a grant of $500 from the Julius
Rosenwald fund.
The Rosenwald
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fund has now granted another $500
on condition that another $1,000 be
raised.

¡H

*

And here conies Mr. Ralph Adams
Cram, architect extraordinary, tell
ing the young ladies at Bryn Mawr
in a commencement address, that we
have about reached the end of one
social era, with a new one, and he
hopes a better one, just around the
corner.
Mr. Cram said many things indi
cated the passing of the present era.
There was an increasing questioning
and abandoning of standards hun
dreds of'-'years old; there was the
“ uiversal failure of democratic Par
liamentary government,” and there
was the “ break-down of industrial
civilization,” with an attendant in
crease of capitalism and mass pro*
duction, he said.
The greatest contributing cause of
all he characterized as the “ progres
sive abandonment of an age-old
scheme of personal ethics, honored if
imperfectly enforced.”
“ There is the turning of the vast
new forces and energies deriving
from intensive scientific discovery
and abnormal inventiveness into
agencies not for better life but for
quicker and more comprehensive
death,” Mr. Cram said.
He asserted the Legislatures of the
world were going from “ folly to
folly,” and that many religions were
“ turning to high-powered advertising
in an effort to restore the dissolving
religious interests of the people.”
But modernism he held “ merely a
fad, a fancy which shall pass away.”
Civilization, he said, needed to re
turn to the earlier forms of beauty
wherein all were co-creators and co
participants instead of merely disin
terested onlookers.
Mr. Cram is obviously wise in other
matters besides architecture.

H
* H
*
Regional conferences in prepara
tion for the preaching mission that is
to be held in the fourth province in
the fall were held May 20 to 29th. At
Memphis the conference was in
charge of the Revs. Bland Mitchell
and Oliver J. Hart, two able young
parsons who always make things hum
wherever they are. At Decatur and
Charlotte the conferences were in
charge of Bishop Penick, with Mr.
Mitchell, Mr. Hart, and the Rev. W.
H. Milton assisting. There were
about one hundred of the parsons
who are to be the missioners in the
fall present. It was largely a “ 281”
affair apparently—at least most of
the talent was drawn from the Na
tional Headquarters, with Lewis B.
Franklin, vice-president, David Cov
eil, general secretary, Robert Frazier,
advance work secretary, John Irwin
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of the publicity department and Rob
ert Patton, boss of the American
Church Institute for Negroes, show
ing the gentlemen how the job is
done.

*

* *

The first bell of a set of chimes was
dedicated at Trinity Cathedral, Reno,
Nevada, recently, by Bishop Jenkins.
It is a memorial to the first bishop of
the district, the Rt. Rev. O. W. Whit
aker.

*

*

*

The Rev. Cyril E. Bentley has ac
cepted an appointment as associate
director of the American Church In
stitute for Negroes, beginning his
work the first of September. He is at
present the rector of Christ Church,
Macon, Georgia. He has held many
important positions, both in the dio
cese and in the province, and is for
the second time a deputy to General
Convention.
* * *
Archdeacon Bentley writes from
Nenana, Alaska, that one day in
April, as the children were gathering
for their prayers in the Chapel, it
was learned that Miss Thompson, who
usually plays the organ, was not well
and could not be with them at the
service. One of the smaller children
said, “ How will we have chapel with
out a hymn?” An older child replied,
“ Oh, we’ll just read a Psalm. The
show must go on.” It did.

* *

*

A four-day conference for clergy
was held at the Divinity School in
Philadelphia from June 8th to 11th.
This is the second season for this
conference, which is conducted by the
faculty of the Divinity School and the
department of religious education of
the diocese of Pennsylvania. Two
psychiatry courses, given by profes
sors from the medical school of the
University of Pennsylvania, and
three others on modern theological
thought, industrial relations and
Christian principles in present condi
tions by theological professors and
Spencer Miller, Jr., proved to be of
great interest to many busy rectors
who have little time during the win
ter to study such matters.

*

*

*

Bishop Davenport and the Hon.
George Wharton Pepper were the
principal speakers at the annual con
vention of the Young People’s Fel
lowship of the diocese of Pennsyl
vania, which was held in the Church
of the Holy Apostles, Philadelphia,
on May 21st.

*

*

#

Compulsory unemployment insur
ance was the principal topic discussed
at the annual meeting of the Church
Club of Philadelphia on May 18th.
The Hon. Clinton Rogers Woodruff,
of the central committee on Christian
social service and Reynolds D. Brown,

of the University of Pennsylvania,
both spoke very strongly in favor of
the adoption of unemployment insur
ance by law.

*

*

*

The fotirth year of Church Army
work in the diocese of Connecticut
got under way on Ascension Day and
will continue thru September. This
year Captains F. H. Board, a native
of Buffalo, and A. N. Duxbury, of
Fair Haven, Massachusetts, will
travel about the diocese with their
mission van holding services. They
are two of eighteen men who have
been in training this year at the
Training Centre of the Army at
Providence. This year, as you know,
they are also beginning with the
training of women workers. Quite an
institution, that Church Army.

*

*

H
*

One of the livest young people’ s
groups in the diocese of Georgia is
the one at St. Michael and All Angels
in Savannah. It has an enrollment
of thirty-five in spite of the fact that
the parish has fewer communicants
than any in the city.

H
: $ ^

Not infrequently this office re
ceived a genial note from some kind
subscriber informing us that after
reading their copy of the paper they
mail it to some friend at a distant
point. Some copies apparently visit
five or six households before they are
worn out. It is a very good custom—
keeping your copy circulating. But
here is a fact that you might con
sider"; it costs 3c to mail a single copy
of T he W itness. We will enter an
annual subscription for that friend
for exactly the same sum ($1.50 a
year) thus enabling him to get a
fresh copy each week and on time.
More than that; at the time he re
ceives his first copy we will write him
a note informing him that the paper
comes as a gift from you. When you
send in your renewal won’t you also
subscribe for a friend? The renewal
price is of course $2 but for a time
we have been accepting a renewal and
one new subscription for a total of
$3, and we hope to be able to continue
doing so. That extra dollar can do
a lot of missionary work.
*

*

*

Trinity Church, Hartford, Con
necticut, is to receive a trust fund of
$50,000 by the will of the late Henry
N. Robertson.

*

*

*

The Rev. Irvine Goddard, rector of
Emmanuel Church, LaGrange, was
the preacher at the service held at.
St. Luke’s, Evanston, when the united
thank offering of the diocese of Chi
cago was presented. The Church was
packed. The amount of the offering
was not made known. Mr. Goddard
said that the Church as a whole, the
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parish and the individuals are mis
sionary basically. He stressed the
necessity of missions and answered
various objections which are fre
quently voiced against the missionary
program of the Church.

*

*

*

All who contributed to the Porto
Rico Hurricane Fund in 1928 and
1929 will rejoice to learn that the new
building for St. Luke’s ' Hospital,
Ponce, Porto Rico, opened on May 12.
It is a fine building and the greatest
possible credit to the local committee.
St. Luke’s was founded in 1906.
The old building, it may be remem
bered, was already patched and

WITNESS

propped to the limit after the earth
quake of 1918 and then, after ten
more years of constant use, was all
but demolished in the hurricane of
September, 1928.
The new hospital
¿Sj not only up to date and well
equipped but is a really beautiful
building, of Spanish architecture.

* *

*

Bishop Ablewhile of Marquette was
the preacher at the commencement of
Shattuck School, held June 7th thru
the 11th. The graduation address was
delivered by the Rev. Phillips E. Os
good of St. Mark’s, Minneapolis.
* *
*
Plans are under way to go ahead

D oes Your Church P ay Its
Coal Bills Three Years

in

Advanc

Y ET ,
for some strange reason, more historical than equit
able, your church probably pays for fire insurance
protection three and five years before the protection
is delivered.

FOR IT IS TH E CASE,
and indisputably so, that fire insurance protection is
delivered day by day during the 1826 days for
which a five year fire policy runs.

Y E T IT HAPPENS

with the construction of the Pro
cathedral of the diocese of Maryland
in the fall. The building will be
constructed at the present undercroft,
which is located at St. Paul’s Street
and University Parkway, Baltimore.
The cost has been cut to a quarter of
a million dollars, the plans having
been reduced in scale to provide for
a seating capacity of 500 instead of
800 as originally planned.
When the Church of the Ascension
contemplated consolidating with the
Pro-cathedral congregation, it would
have been necessary to have the large
seating capacity, but Ascension has
now united with the Church of the
Prince of Peace, Walbrook, and the
larger plan for the Pro-cathedral is
not needed.
The proposed building will be the
first of the cathedral group. A num
ber of memorials have been presented
for the new edifice, principally fur
niture for the Chancel.
* * *
The Rev. Alexander M. Rich, after
41 years as rector of St. John’s,
Charleston, S. C., has retired from
parish work and is now living at
Jacksonville Beach, Florida. He hopes
however to do supply work and to
preach an occasional mission, work
for which he is well equipped.

*

AN D SO IT IS
that already, over a thousand Episcopal Churches
pay for their fire insurance protection not three and
five years in advance -but much in the same way as
they pay their other parish bills.

T H A T IS TO SA Y
as the commodity we sell (Fire Insurance Protection)
is delivered to the church for its use.

The Church Properties Fire Insurance Corp.
New York

DIRECTORS
J. Pierpont Morgan
Stephen Baker
William Fellowes Morgan
Walter C. Baylies
Frank L. Polk
Robert S. Brewster
Monell Sayre
Newcomb Carlton
Samuel M. Vauclain
R. Fulton Cutting
George W. Wicker sham
Robert L. Gerry
Joseph E. Widener
George Cabot Lee
PROSPECTUS SENT UPON REQUEST

* *

The young people of the diocese of
Georgia had their annual diocesan
convention in Augusta, May 23-25
with about a hundred delegates pres
ent. Bishop Reese made the principal
address.

*

so accustomed'are we to existing methods (be they
good or bad) that few vestrymen think of this. Nor
did we think of it ourselves until the financial prob
lems of churches first exercised our mind.

22 William Street
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The current issue of The Spirit of
Missions has an important article by
Dr. John W. Wood on India. Cer
tainly the question as to whether or
not our Episcopal Church should en-

HANNAH MORE
An Accredited Country school for girls.
Under the Auspices o f the Episcopal
church. 100 years old with modern equip
ment and methods.
College preparatory and general courses.
Music, Art, Supervised Athletics, Riding.
Fifteen miles from Baltimore.

For catalog address
MISS LAURA FOWLER, Principal
Box W, Reisterstown, Maryland

S | j i a t Jy am

It a 11

A Church School for Girls in the
Heart of the Old South.
Excellent equipment and high educational
standards.
Preparation for all colleges. General, ad
vanced and special courses. Secretarial Train
ing.
175 acre Estate.
Year-round outdoor
life.
Golf.
Swimming.
Riding.
Catalog: Rev. Edmund J. Lee, D.D.
Box W , Chatham, Virginia

THE REDDING MASONIC
SUPPLY CO., Inc.
200 Fifth Ave.

Est. 1859

New York

Prayer Books - Hymnals - Bibles
Books of All Publishers
Masonic Books and Supplies
W rite for circulars and special
terms to clergy
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_
F or 71 years
Shattuck
has
been a
leader among church college preparatory
schools in the W e s t . N o t operated for
profit. A im s to de
velop.
HIGH SCHOLARSHIP,
MANLY CHARACTER,
CHRISTIAN
CITIZENSHIP
Military system trains
for service and pa
triotism. Boys may be
entered at mid-year
or fall.
Address the RECTOR, SHATTUCK
SCHOOL, Faribault, Minn.

SHATTUCK
»

»

S C H O O L

«

«

Edwin S. Gorham, Inc.
Publishers and Distributors
o f Church Literature
18 W e s t 45th

Street, N e w

Y ork

^D O N A L D SO N

An Episcopal School on an estate o f
180 acres, nr. Baltimore and Wash.
Limited to 80 resident boys, ages 10 to 18.
Emphasis on sound preparation fo r College
both by certification and by College Board
examinations. Vigorous athletic life.
11 buildings with new fireproof Lower Form
house. 25th year. Outdoor pool. Address
Richard W. Bomberger, M.A., Headmaster,
Box 38, Ilchester, Maryland.

CH U RCH ORGANS
Hook & Hastings Co.
M ain O ffice and W o r k s :

KENDAL GREEN, MASS.

S. DUNSTAN’S COLLEGE OF
SACRED MUSIC
N AFFILIATION with Brown University
the College offers a course leading to de
grees o f A.B. and Mus.Bac. The course is
designed especially to meet needs of students
desiring career as church choirmasters and
organists. The College has at its disposal all
the facilities o f Brown University, including
Pembroke College for Women ; all academic
work, such as English, modern languages,
History, Science, etc., will be done in the
regular University courses. The College will
offer courses in Musical Theory (Harmony,
Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, F o rm ); Imprevisation ;
Organ-Playing ;
Organ-Construc
tion ; Chamber-Music ; Choir-Training and
Organization ; Sunday-School Music ; courses
in the History o f Music ; Hymnology and
Plainsong ; Liturgies, Theology, the Bible,
the Psychology o f Worship and WorshipForms ; Pageantry ; Church Art and Archi
tecture. In the chapel o f the College students
will have opportunity for laboratory work in
actual service-playing, under expert criticism.
Demonstration work in choir and voice train
ing will be provided through the ChoirSchool o f the College, and the two profes
sional choirs maintained by the College.
For fuller information and catalogue, ad
dress The Rector, Rev. Walter Williams, 84
Benefit Street, Providence, R. I.
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ter that field is to be one of the most
important matters to come before
General Convention. In his article
Dr. Wood says:
“ The strategic importance of India
in the evangelization of the Orient;
the peculiar contribution which our
Church can make to the development
of a Christian India; the growing in
terest of our own people in India, in
tensified by the study in which thous
ands of Churchmen and women re
cently have been engaged; the in
creasingly urgent calls from India for
our help; the recent change in the
status of the Church in India where
by it became an independent national
Church, an integral part of the
Anglican Communion; all these fac
tors enhance the importance of this
action of the National Council which
it is hoped will receive the enthusias
tic approval of the General Conven
tion. No other proposal coming be
fore that body is of such vital mis
sionary significance.”
H
* H
» «1*
The Rev. David Cady Wright, Jr.,
recently ordained son of the rector of
Christ Church, ¡Savannah, Ga., has ac
cepted a call to Waynesboro, Virginia.

*

*

*

The Good Shepherd, Oriskany
Falls, N. Y., is to receive $2,000 from
the estate of the late Edward Hamb
lin, parishioner.

*

*

*

A class of eighty-nine was recently
presented to Bishop Fiske for con
firmation at Trinity Church, Watertown, N. Y. It was one of the larg
est classes in the history of the dio
cese.
:jc ❖ H
*
The Episcopal Church, with a gain
of 3,600 members last year in Chi
cago, stood fourth among non-Roman
communions of the city according to
a report made public this week by
the Rev. Walter Mee, executive sec
retary of the Church Federation ol
Chicago. A total gain of 55,000 was
reported. Plans were announced by
the Federation looking toward work
in a city with a population of 7,500,000.
The Lutheran church, with a gain
of 13,565, lead other churches in
membership increases. Other rank
ing churches in order were: Method
ist, Presbyterian, Episcopal, Congre
gational, Baptist.
sH

$

Leaders in religious education of
the province of the Mid-west met in
Chicago last week and made plans for
children’s missions next fall. The
plan will be a follow up of the King’s
iShip program which has been widely
adopted during the past year.
The plan to be followed next year
pictures the children as “ Ambassa
dors of Christ” and carries out the

E rnest

W.

L akem an

Designer and Worker in Stained Glass
36-38 WEST TWENTY-FIFTH STREET

Opposite Trinity Chapel
NEW YORK, N. Y.

(ChePavjne studios Inc
/•Stain ed—G la s s
ÇO. C’T n oria ls*e’Oö'&'b
Haters otvRew Jersey ©

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
in New York, Sisters of St. Mary (Episco
pal), 405 W. 34th Street. Accredited School
of Nursing, two years and eight months.
Major subject children. Adult and maternity
nursing in affiliated hospitals. Single rooms.
Full maintenance and allowance. W rite for
booklet.
CHURCH LINEN
We import direct from the weaver and
specialize in extra fine quality Pure Irish
Linen for Altar and Vestment use. Lengths
cut to order. 10% discount on orders over
$25.00.
Samples and Prices on request.
Mary Fawcett Co., Box 146, Plainfield, N. J.
CATHEDRAL STUDIO, WASHINGTON AND
London.
Church embroideries, also cha
subles, surplices, exquisite Altar linens, Altar
hangings, etc. Stoles with crosses, $7.60 up,
burse and veil, $15 up ; Silk damask cope,
$120; Silk damask chasuble, $40 u p ; Silk
damask Mass sets from $60, imported duty
free, if for the Church. Miss L. V. Mackrill,
11 W. Kirk St., Chevy Chase, Washington,
D. C. Tel. Wisconsin 2752.
VESTMENTS, Embroidery, silk and linen,
Chureh supplies, materials. Superior Irish
linen surplice, outlined cross $15. Georgia L.
Bender, 1706 Manning Street, Philadelphia,
Pa.
HOUSE OF THE NAZARENE
SAINT AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA
Guests received. Moderate charges.
Con
venient, comfortable, cheerful. Good meals,
attractive grounds, sunshine and quiet.
If
you are looking for rest or renewed strength,
come and see. Open year round. Daily
Chapel services next door, open to guests if
desired.
For further particulars address
Sister-in-Charge, 30-34 Rohde Avenue.

CAMP ATATEKA
A Church camp for boys between 8 and 15,
located on Lake Dunmore, Brandon, Ver
mont, 112 miles from Albany, N. Y. Limited
number, complete camping program, compe
tent staff, moderate in cost, direct personal
supervision. Address, The Rev. H. B. Jones,
Director, 54 Glenwood Rd., Menands, Albany,
N. Y.

Û W itn ess f o r C hrist in th e C a pital o f th e Natiauz-

♦ 4 ç
?HE CHAPTER appeals to Churchmen through
out the country for gifts, large and small, t©
¡continue the work of building now proceeding,
and to maintain its work, Missionary, Education^
Charitable, for the benefit of the whole Church
Chartered under Act of Congress.
Administered by a representative Board of
Trustees of leading business men, Clergymens
and Bishops.
Full information will be given by the Bishop
of Washington, or the Dean, Cathedral Offices,
Mount St. Alban, Washington, D. C., who wflî
receive and acknowledge all contributions.

♦ ♦ 4
'

Legal T itle f o r

Use in M akin g W ills :

ÎTDa© Protestant Episcopal Cathedral ^oundatloff1
if the District ol Coir,mbit
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idea of travel by taking children on
story trips to foreign lands and mis
sion fields. The motto is: “ Here Am
I, Send Me.” The doings of an in
teresting family, called the “ Send
Me” family, are related to the chil
dren. The program will be practical
in every detail as well as informative
and entertaining.
sH N: H
*
The Rev. Austin Pardue, Sioux
City, Iowa, has been called to be the
rector of Gethsemane, Minneapolis.
The Rev. Jerome Fritsche, Denver,
Colorado has been appointed the head
master of St. John’s Academy, dioce
san school of Salina.

*

*

*

Several items of wide interest have
become known regarding the schedule
for evening meetings during the Con
ference for Church Work to be held
in Wellesley, Mass., from June 22 to
July 3. Although such announcements
are not usually made until the con
ference opens, there are various
events and speakers which can be an
nounced as certain.
The Rt. Rev. Thomas Casady, of
the missionary district of Oklahoma,
will attend the conference and will be
one of the speakers on “ Missionary
Night.” Mrs. Alfred A. Gilman, wife
of the suffragan bishop of Hankow,
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herself a missionary of many years’
service and a brilliant writer and
speaker, is also to be present. Two
evenings will be devoted to the con
sideration of social ethics and modern
conditions, under the leadership of
Miss Vida D. Scudder and faculty.
At the Hare Industrial School (a
memorial to Bishop Hare) on the
Rosebud Indian reservation in South
Dakota, the first class will be gradu
ated this month. The boys that at
tend are from 15 to 18 years old at
entry, and stay for three years to
study: farming, carpentry and live
stock raising— learning a< trade to
help them take their places in
American life today. The principal,

SCHOOL

OF

SOCIAL

Mr. Carl W. Sacre, last week took
some of the boys to the ¡State College
at Brookings to compete with the
Indian schools of North and South
Dakota in the live stock and field crop
judging contests. The Hare School
boys won 1st place as a team in
judging Holstein cattle, 1st place in
judging field crops,. 3rd place as a
team in judging live stock, 3rd place
as a team in the entire judging con
test.

*

*

*

The Conference for Church Work
asks the question, “ Are we reaching
out too far toward an ideal when we
say ‘the year’s program of dramatic
worship for every parish’ ?” It will
be answered during the ten days from

CHRISTIAN
ETHICS

A PART OF THE

W ELLESLEY CONFERENCE
JUNE 22 TO JU LY 3

HALL ORGANS
have gained much prestige because
o f . many
outstanding
Episcopal
installations.

The Hall Organ Company
West Haven, Conn.

THE TIMES DEMAND FEARLESS
THINKING ON SOCIAL QUESTIONS.
ENROLL NOW IN THIS SCHOOL.

Cassocks
For the Clergy and

Choir

VESTMENTS
Altar linens, embroideries
materials.
Clerical and lay tailoring
J. M. HALL, INC.
174 Madison Avenne
Bet. 33rd & 34th Sts., N. T.

“ A thing of beauty is a joy for ever ”
STAINED Glass Window
A
is one o f the most beau
tiful forms for a memorial to
be placed in a Church. The
Glass with its jewel-like col
ouring is most decorative,
and the whole appearance o f
the Building in which the
Window is placed is enriched
and beautified.

The following interesting
Booklets illustrated in
colours :
a. “ ®i)e <©lorp of ££>taineb «©lass”
b. “ iUttral tablets”
c. “ Church jfurniture”
d. “ Churchparb ^Memorials”

FACULTY:
PROFESSOR VIDA D. SCUDDER
PROFESSOR WILLIAM NUNN
THE REV. SPENCE BURTON
PROFESSOR NORMAN NASH
THE REV. W. B. SPOFFORD
MR. ALFRED BAKER LEWIS

IN ADDITION TO THE CLASSES THERE ARE
TO BE ROUND TABLE CONFERENCES EACH
AFTERNOON AND TWO EVENING MEETINGS

MRS. V. K. DAVIS, REGISTRAR
1352 BEACON STREET
BROOKLINE, MASS.

Mailed Free on request

MAILE&SON, LTD.
Church A rt Craftsmen and
Stained Glass Artists

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS PAID FOR BY A MEMBER OF
THE CHURCH LEAGUE FOR INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY

367 Euston Road, London, N.W .I., Eng.
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0 % (S n t m t l aU jeolngtral
Three-year undergraduate course o f pre
scribed and elective study.
Fourth-year course for graduates, offering
larger opportunity for specialization.
Provision for more advanced work, leading
.to degrees o f S.T.M. and S.T.D.
ADDRESS

THE DEAN
1 Chelsea Square

New York City
For Catalogue Address the Dean

Episcopal Theological School
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
Affiliation with Harvard University offers
unusual opportunities in allied fields, such as
philosophy, psychology, history,
sociology, etc.
TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 23RD
Fot Catalogue Address the Dean

Berkeley Divinity
School
New Haven, Connecticut
Affiliated with Yale University
Address DEAN W. P. LADD
80 Sachem Street

DIVINITY SCHOOL IN
PHILADELPHIA
Undergraduate and Graduate Courses.
Privileges at University o f Pennsylvania
Address:
DEAN BARTLETT,' 42nd and Locust Streets

S E A B U R Y - C A R LE TO N
THEOLOGY
Best Training
For information
REV. FREDERICK
Seabury Hall,

LIBERAL ARTS
— Minimum Cost
and catalogue write
KRAMER, Ph.D., D.D.
Faribault, Minn.

The Protestant Episcopal
Theological Seminary in Virginia
For catalogue and olTier Information
address the Dean
REV. BERRYMAN GREEN, D.D.
Theological Seminary

Alexandria, Va.

HOBART COLLEGE
GENEVA, N. Y.
A Church college for men, founded 1822.
Four year liberal arts course, leading to
the degrees A.B. and B.S. High Stand
ards ; faculty o f forty.
For catalogues
and information address
REV. M URRAY BARTLETT, D.D., Pres.

TRINITY COLLEGE
Hartford, Conn.
Offers a general cultural education, with
special emphasis on the Classics, Modern
Languages, English, Economics, History, Phil
osophy, Chemistry, Mathematics and Physics,
Biology and Pre-Medical, or Pre-Engineering.
For information apply, The Dean.

Qt. ALBAN’S
***

SYC A M O R E, IL L .

Episcopal Boarding School for Boys,
from Fifth Grade through High School. Fully
accredited.
The Rev. Chas. L. Street, Ph.D., Headmaster
- 718. Somonauk Street, Sycamore, 111.

WITNESS

June 22 to July 3 at Wellesley Col
lege, Wellesley, Mass., when the
School of ¡Religious Drama presents
four courses on the central theme of
drama in parish life. The Rev. Phil
lips E. Osgood, rector of St. Mark’s,
Minneapolis, and chairman of the
commission on religious drama of the
national department of religious
education, is to be dean of the school.
He will give a course on the evolu
tion of our worship in its symbolic
and dramatic aspects. Miss Pauline
Averill, of the Emerson College of
Oratory, leads discussions on drama
tization for the Church school, both
for regular class work and also for
week-day and vacation sessions. Miss
Mary Simms, secretary for religious
drama in the diocese of Pittsburgh,
will present a year’s /program of
“ Worship through Drama,” for the
average parish. The Rev. J. R. Dallinger, rector of Trinity Church, Can
ton, Mass., will have the class in
coaching and production, on which
will rest the responsibility for scen
ery, costumes and presentation of
John’s Masefield’s great drama, “ Good
Friday.”
* * *
The western missionary districts
find a special meaning in the words,
“ this transitory life.” The migrat
ing population in the district of North
Texas, for example, results in the
fact that while there were one hun
dred persons confirmed last year, this
being well above the average for the
twenty-onef years of the district’s
history, the net gain for the year
was only two communicants. There
is encouragement, however, in the
fact that for the past decade the
population increased 89 per cent, and
the Church’s communicant list in
creased 88 per cent, so nearly keeping
pace with the gain in population.
Bishop Seaman and his clergy
have taken as a major project for
this year to extend the services of
the Church into every county where
the Church has not yet gone. Each
clergyman is “ taking certain neigh
boring counties.” There are eighty
counties in the district. Bishop Sea
man said to his 1931 convocation:
“ I go through a good many towns
where we ought to be having serv
ices. I feel very strongly1that we
have scattered members who if
located might in some cases cooper
ate in a program of Church exten
sion. I am therefore submitting to
our department of missions a map
showing that o f 80 counties in this
district no more than 45 have ever
had, so far as our records show, an
Episcopal Church service of any kind.
These counties are grouped around
the counties where we have a resi
dent clergyman or regular services.
“ I am asking the department to
seek the cooperation of all the clergy
in providing, during this year, some

June 11, 1931
ST. STEPHEN’S COLLEGE
(Columbia University)
A College of Arts, Letters and Science
definitely and officially of the Episcopal
Church but with no ecclesiastical restrictions
in the selection of its student body ; incorpo
rated into the educational system o f Colum
bia University and conferring the University
degree.
It combines the advantages of University
education with small college simplicity and
inexpensiveness.
The College founded in 1860, is equipped to
teach men who, after graduation, are going
into business or into post-graduate schools of
medicine, law, journalism or theology, or into
classical, scientific, social or literary research.
The fees are : For tuition, $300 a year ; for
furnished room, $150 a year ; for board in
hall, $300 a year. There are some competi
tive scholarships and a few bursaries for men
contemplating Holy Orders.
Address: Bernard Iddings Bell, Litt.D.,
Warden
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.
(R. R. Station: Barrytown)

WILLIAM SMITH COLLEGE
FOR WOMEN
Geneva, New York
Co-ordinate with Hobart College. Four year
Liberal Arts Course leading to the degrees
o f A.B. and B.S.
For catalogue and information address
Faye Huntington Klyver, Ph.D., Dean.

ST. KATHARINE’S SCHOOL
Under the care o f the Sisters of St. Mary,
A thorough preparatory school for a limited
number of girls. Recommended by leading
colleges. Beautiful grounds. Outdoor sports,
riding and swimming. Ask for our catalog.
SISTER SUPERIOR
927 Tremont Ave., Davenport, Iowa

KEMPER HALL
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN
Under the care o f the Sisters of Saint
Mary. An Episcopal school for girls on
North Shore of Lake Michigan, one hour
from Chicago. College Preparatory and gen
eral courses. Music, Art, Domestic Science,
Outdoor and Indoor Sports. Address, The Sis
ter Superior.

Virginia Episcopal School
Lynchburg, Virginia
Prepares boys for college and university.
Splendid environment and excellent corps of
teachers. High standard in scholarship and
athletics. Healthy and beautiful location in
the mountains o f Virginia. Charges excep
tionally low.
For catalogue apply to Rev.
Oscar deW olf Randolph, Rector.

H A RVARD SCHOOL
Los Angeles, California
A school for boys under the auspices of
the
Episcopal ■ Church: Fully
accredited.
R. O. T. C. 30th year opens September 17th.
Outdoor sports in a fine climate.
For all
information, address the Rev. Robert B.
Gooden, D.D.

ST. M ARY'S SCHOOL
MOUNT ST. GABRIEL
Peekskill-on-Hudson
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Under the care of the Sisters of St. Mary.
College preparatory and General courses. New
modern fireproof buildings. Extensive recrea
tion grounds.
Separate attention given to
young children. For catalog address THE
SISTER SUPERIOR.
The School of

N U R S I N G
HOSPITAL of ST. BARNABAS
Newark, N. J.
Fully Accredited School and Hospital.
High School graduates accepted.
Classes enter Feb. and Sept. Enroll now
Address
DIRECTOR, SCHOOL OF NURSING
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kind of Episcopal Church service in
each of these counties yet unvisited,
and report at the clergy conference
in September. The laity could help
very much if they would get a list
of the counties into which we should
like to make visits and send to me
the name and correct address of any
Episcopalians they know in any of
these counties.”

groes. Our only work among them
is at St. Luke’s Chapel with about
130 communicants* Bi'shop Morris
of Louisiana, long familiar with the
West Indians in the Oanal Zone,
wants to extend the Church among

Soon after coming to Oklahoma,
Mrs. Thomas Casady, wife of the
Bishop of Oklahoma, organized a club
for the wives of the clergy of the
District. Recently a house-party was
held at the episcopal residence, with
all present.

Cathedral of St. John the Divine
New York

*

*

*

*

*

*

The Rev. Edward A. James went
to Minneapolis, Minnesota, the first
of January to be the rector of the
Negro congregation of St. Thomas’.
Since that time he has presented
forty-two persons to the Bishop for
confirmation.
The diocese of Southern Virginia
has twenty-nine Negro congregations,
ministered to by twelve Negro cler
gy. There are about 2,000 communi
cants and 1,800 Church school pupils.
Only two of the congregations can
be considered self-supporting and
they all have had a considerable
struggle. Appropriations/ from the
diocese and from the general Church
help to meet the small salaries of
the clergy.
H
*

H
*

New Orleans, largest city of the
eastern South, has among its 458,000 population about 120,000 Ne-

S A I N T

M A R Y ’ S

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
Episcopal for Girls. High School and two
years College. Academic Courses Fully Ac
credited Southern Association. Departments :
Art, Business, Expression, Home Economics,
Music.
Catalogue and View Book upon Request

C alvert . H errick
& Riedinger
2 & 4 East . 23rd . Street
New . York . City
STAINED GLASS . MOSAIC
AND
.
CHURCH
DECORATION
CHURCH . APPOINTMENTS
IN . MARBLE . STONE
WOOD . AND
METAL
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the New Orleans colored population,
many of whose parents came from
the West Indies. Alexandria is an
other large Negro center where the
Bishop hopes to be able to start
work.

Services of Leading Churches
Amsterdam Ave. and 111th St.
Sunday Services: 8, 9:30, 11 A. M. and
4 P. M.
Daily:
7:30 and 10 A. M. and 5:00
P. M.

Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland
Dean Francis S. White, D.D.
Sunday: 8, 11 and 4.
Daily : 8, 11 and 4.

Grace Church, Chicago
The Incarnation
Madison Avenue and 35th Street
Rector ■
Rev. H. Percy Silver, S.T.D., LL.D.
Sundays,: 8, 10 and 11 A. M .; 4 P. M.

Trinity Church, New York
Rev. Caleb R. Stetson, S.T.D.
Broadway and Wall St.
Sundays : 8, 9, 11, and 3 :30.
Daily: 7:15, 12 and 3.

The Heavenly Rest and Beloved
Disciple, New York
Rev. Henry Darlington, D.D.
Fifth Ave. and Ninetieth St.
Sundays: 8 and 11 A. M .; 4 P. M.
Holy Days and Thursdays: 7 :30 and
11 A. M.

The Transfiguration, New York
“ The Little Church Around the Corner”
1 East 29th Street
REV. RANDOLPH RAY, D.D., Rector
Sundays: 8:00 and 9:00 a.m. (Daily 7:30)
11:00 a. m. Missa Cantata and Sermon
4:00 p. m. Vespers and Adoration
Thurs., Fri., and Saints’ Days,
2d Mass at 10

Grace Church, Brooklyn Heights
Rev. George P. Atwater, D.D.
Hicks St., near Remsen, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sundays: 8:00 A. M., 11 A. M., 4:30
P. M.
Church School: 9 :45 A. M.

Grace Church, New York
Rev. W. Russell Bowie, D.D.
Broadway at 10th St.
Sundays: 8, 11, 4 and 8.
Daily: 12:30, except Saturday.
Holy Days and Thursday. Holy Com
munion, 11:45.

(St. Luke’s Hospital Chapel)
Rev. Robert Holmes
1450 Indiana Ave.
Sundays : 8, 11:00 and 7 :45.
(Summer Evensong, 3:30).

St. Paul’s, Chicago
Rev. George H. Thomas
Dorchester Ave. at Fiftieth St.
Sundays: 8, 9:30, 11 and 5:00 P. M.
Holy Days at 10 A. M.

The Atonement, Chicago
Rev. Alfred Newbery
5749 Kenmore Avenue
Sundays : 7 :30, 9 :30, 11 and 5.
Daily: 7:30, 9 and 5:30. Also Friday,
10 :30.

St. Stephen’s, Chicago
The Little Church at the End of the Road
3533 N. Albany Avenue
Rev. Irwin St. John Tucker
11 A. M.
4:30 P. M.

St. Luke’s, Evanston
Charles E. McAllister, D.D.
Sundays:
7 :30, 8 :15, 11 and 4 :3i0.
Daily: 7 :30 and 6. From Chicago off
at Main, one block east and one north.

Christ Church, Cincinnati
Rev. Frank H. Nelson
Rev. Bernard W. Hummel
Sundays: 8:45, 11 A. M. and 5 P. M.
Holy D ays: Holy Communion, 10 A. M.

Church of the Advent, Boston

(Park Avenue and Monument Street)
The Rev. Robert S. Chalmers
The Rev. Harold F. Hohly
Sundays:
8:00, 9:30 and 11:00 A. M .; 8:00 P. M.
Weekdays :— 8 :00 A. M.

Mt. Vernon and Brimmer Sts.
Rev. Julian D. Hamlin
Sundays:
Holy Communion 7 :30 and
8 :15 A. M .; Young People’s Mass 9 A. M .;
Church School 9 :30 A. M .; Matins 10
A. M .; High Mass and Sermon 10:30
A. M .; Solemn Evensong and Sermon
7:30 P. M.
Week-days: Matins 7 :15 A. M .; Mass
7 :30. Evensong 5 P. M .; additional Mass
Thursdays and Holy Days, 9 :30 A. M.

Gethsemane, Minneapolis

St. Mark’s, Berkeley, California

Grace and St. Peter’s Church
Baltimore, Md.

Rev. Don Frank Fenn, B.D.
4th Ave. South at 9th St.
Sundays: 7, 8, 9:30, 11:00 and 7:45.
Wed., Thurs., Fri. and Holy Days.

St. Mark’s, Milwaukee
Rev. E. Reginald Williams
Hackett Ave. and Belleview Place
Sundays: 8, 9 :30 and 11.
Gamma Kappa Delta: 6 P. M.
Holy D ays: 10 A. M.

St. James, Philadelphia
Rev. John Mockridge
22nd and Walnut Sts.
Sundays: 8, 11, and 8.
D aily: 7 :30, 9, and 6.
Holy Days and Thursdays. 10.

Bancroft Way and Ellsworth Street
Near the University of California
Sundays: 7:30, 11:00 A. M., 7:45 P. M.
Tuesdays : 10 :00 A. M.

St. Philip’s Cathedral
E. Hunter and Washington Sts.,
Atlanta, Ga.
The Rt. Rev. H. J. Mikell, D.D., Bishop
The Very Rev. Raimundo de Ovies, Dean
The Rev. William S. Turner, B.S., Canon
Services
Sundays: Holy Communion 8 a. m.
Church School: 9:30 a. m.
Second Celebration and Serm on: 11 a.m.
first Sunday in each month.
Morning Prayer, etc., and Sermon: 11
a. m.
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WITNESS

F i ve
C o lle g e s . . .
are recognized as official colleges of the Episcopal
Church. They are respected for their leadership in
education and religion by scholars and Churchmen every
where. A few of the accomplishments of these colleges
are:
1. The oldest of them originated the modern Bachelor of Science
curriculum; it also led in medical education for women, graduating
from its medical school the first woman physician in the United States.
2. The youngest of them is now carrying out an experiment unique
in American education, through its recent affiliation with one of the
world’s greatest universities.
3. Two of these colleges have been found by independent investi
gators to rank fifth and seventh respectively among the hundreds of
colleges in this country in the proportion of their alumni listed in
“ W ho’s W ho in America.”
4. All of these colleges are fully approved by the Association of
American Universities; all have chapters of the distinguished Phi
Beta Kappa Society.
5. Together, these colleges have given more than 2000 Priests and
scores of Bishops to the Episcopal Church; and they rank today
among the leading colleges in the proportion of their graduates enter
ing theological seminaries.

HOBART COLLEGE
G E N E VA ,

N. Y .

KENYON COLLEGE

TRIN ITY COLLEGE

GAMBIER, OHIO

HARTFORD, CONN.

UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SE W A N E E , TENN.

ST. STEPHEN’S COLLEGE COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
AN N AND ALE-O N -H U D SO N , N. Y .
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